


"Everyone yearns for a nice old-
fashioned French restaurant of the kind 

one searches for on trips to Paris, but 
hardly ever finds. This has happened to 

the denizens of St James’s.“ 

The Daily Telegraph
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Welcome to Boulestin; a classic, convivial French 
Restaurant and Café in historic St James's.

The original Boulestin opened in 1927. We have 
brought back the famous and historic name to             

St James’s with this landmark French restaurant.
There is a welcoming and relaxed restaurant; 

Boulestin, a delightful Courtyard and a private dining 
room. Situated just minutes from Piccadilly, we serve 
mostly classic French food that takes its inspiration 

from X. Marcel Boulestin’s writing, his original 
restaurant and his philosophy.

Our private dining room seats from 8 to 40 for a 
seated meal or meetings and up to 70 for cocktail 

parties. Boulestin is also available for an exclusive hire 
for the whole Restaurant and Courtyard.

“Marcel Boulestin was one of the greats of London's pre-
war dining scene. He'd have loved his namesake 
restaurant. ... The new Boulestin hits the mark.”

Jay Rayner, The Observer



Our elegant wood-panelled Private Dining Room can 
accommodate from 8 to 40 diners or 70 guests for a 

drinks and canapé party. We pride ourselves on 
providing a completely bespoke service when planning 

your event.
There is a wide selection of seasonal set menus to 

choose from – or your requirements can be discussed 
and a menu created, accordingly. There’s crisp white 

table linen, an impressive wine list, tasteful décor, 
knowledgeable staff and beautifully crafted dishes 

overseen by head chef, Elliot Spurdle.
The room boasts AV equipment for presentations and 
conference-style meetings and a flexible layout that 

can be organised to suit individual needs.
Guests are able to enjoy a glass of Champagne or 

cocktails, served with complimentary Gougerès, on 
arrival in the reception area before dining.

“One cannot overate the mellowing influence of 
good food on civilised beings. Hence the 

business luncheons.”

X. Marcel Boulestin, 1923



Accommodates from 8 to 24 guests in one long table.



Accommodates up to 32 guests in round tables.



U-Shaped for up to 36 guests,
Two Long Tables for up to 40 guests.
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